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Introduction 

On 26 May 2017, Judge Kings of the County Court of Victoria dismissed a plaintiff’s claim for income 

protection benefits under a ‘one duty’ definition.  

Research indicates that it is only the second time a life insurer has successfully defended a disability 

claim in the County Court for over two decades.
1
 The decision provides some important take away 

points in relation to defending claims involving medical conditions which are largely assessed by the 

plaintiff’s subjective reporting of symptoms. 

Background 

The plaintiff, a 37 year old project co-ordinator at a major bank, took out an income protection policy 

with AIA.  

In October 2009, the plaintiff ingested toxic fish in Cuba. Upon return to Australia, she saw an 

infectious diseases physician (the treating specialist) who diagnosed ciguatera poisoning. There is 

no clinical test available to detect the ciguatera toxin.  

The plaintiff claimed income protection benefits on the basis that she was Totally Disabled. Her 

symptoms included fatigue, nausea, headaches and difficulties concentrating. AIA paid her monthly 

benefits from January 2010 to September 2014. The treating specialist certified the plaintiff as being 

Totally Disabled during that period.  

In September 2014, AIA deemed the plaintiff to be entitled to the Partial Disablement benefit only, and 

commenced paying 70% of the monthly benefit. In doing so, it relied on a medical report from Dr 

Wyatt, occupational physician, to the effect that the plaintiff could work in a reduced capacity.  

In July 2015, AIA assembled a multidisciplinary medical panel comprising Associate Professor Ruff, 

consultant physician in infectious diseases, Dr Paul, consultant occupational physician, and Dr 

Felman, consultant psychiatrist. In a joint report, the panel determined that the plaintiff no longer had 

ciguatera poisoning, and that she could return to full-time work immediately.  

In September 2015, AIA ceased paying benefits to the plaintiff. In October 2015, the plaintiff issued 

proceedings, claiming that she had remained Totally Disabled on account of ciguatera poisoning from 

September 2014 to date and continuing.  

AIA issued subpoenas to various banks and employment agencies relating to job applications.  AIA 

also issued a notice to produce for the plaintiff to produce her passport and other travel documents as 

it understood that she had engaged in extensive travels while claiming benefits under the policy.  

Judge Kings dismissed the plaintiff’s claim and ordered that she pay AIA’s costs of the proceeding.  

The issues 

In order to meet the definition of Total Disablement, the plaintiff needed to establish that: 

1. She had continued to suffer from the sickness of ciguatera poisoning; and 

2. She had been unable to perform one or more duties of her occupation; and  

3. Her inability to perform one or more duties was solely due to ciguatera poisoning. 

                                                           
1
 AustLII - County Court decisions (1993 to date). The other matter was Robert Long v United Super 

and Hannover [2014]. Moray & Agnew acted for the successful life insurer in both matters. 
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The evidence 

The plaintiff gave evidence that her symptoms fluctuated within the course of a day, and included 

yellow hands and face, lethargy, burning in her feet, aching legs, fatigue, weakness, breathlessness, 

an agony of discomfort, grogginess in the head, mushy brain, head filled with water, concentration and 

memory problems, bouts of nausea, headaches, burning hands when touching something cold or 

when under cold water, dizziness, a “need to eat” or she would feel horrendously sick, an invisible 

rash, and an inside tremor or shake when waking up. 

The plaintiff called evidence from the treating specialist. AIA called evidence from eight specialists, 

including an infectious diseases specialist, two occupational physicians and a consultant physician.  

The plaintiff’s credibility 

The plaintiff’s counsel submitted that the plaintiff was a straightforward and credible witness, she 

consistently reported her symptoms, and the medical witnesses had recognised that she was 

straightforward and credible. However, Her Honour agreed with AIA’s counsel that the plaintiff was 

“not a convincing and reliable witness”, and that her credit had been undermined by the following:  

1. The plaintiff had turned down employment offers “without adequate reasons and against the 
advice of her general practitioner”.  

2. The plaintiff had been “less than frank” in what she had told witnesses and the Court about her 
success or otherwise in obtaining employment. 

3. The plaintiff had undertaken extensive overseas travel and social activities, which “did not 
correlate with her complaints she made to medical witnesses about her inability to function”. 

4. Her Honour considered it “unusual” that the plaintiff had “displayed apathy/disinterest in seeing the 
medical opinions upon which [AIA] had relied when terminating her insurance benefits”.  

5. The plaintiff had taken on “the role as the expert as to when she could return to work”.  

The treating specialist’s evidence 

Judge Kings noted that the treating specialist had stated in his clinical notes and letters that the 

plaintiff was “not capable of going back to work”. She noted that, under cross examination, the treating 

specialist:  

1. “Conceded that the plaintiff … was capable of doing part-time work and graduating up”. 

2. “Maintained his opinion that the plaintiff continued to suffer from ciguatera poisoning”.  

3. “Acknowledged that Associate Professor Ruff had more expertise in ciguatera poisoning than he 
did” and that “Associate Professor Ruff was the most expert person on ciguatera poisoning in 
Australia”. 

The plaintiff no longer suffered from a “Sickness” 

Associate Professor Ruff gave evidence that the plaintiff no longer suffered from ciguatera poisoning, 

while the treating specialist gave evidence that the plaintiff continued to suffer from that sickness. 

The plaintiff’s counsel submitted that the court should prefer the evidence of the treating specialist as 

he had seen the plaintiff on 50 to 60 occasions, while Associate Professor Ruff had seen her once. 

Her Honour preferred the evidence of Associate Professor Ruff as:  

1. Associate Professor Ruff was the pre-eminent Australian expert in ciguatera poisoning;  
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2. The treating specialist had acknowledged Associate Professor Ruff’s expertise was greater than 
his own in this area; and  

3. Associate Professor Ruff had provided an objective and well-reasoned report (which was 
consistent with the assessment of another specialist appointed by AIA). 

As such, the plaintiff failed to establish that she continued to suffer the pleaded sickness of ciguatera.  

The plaintiff failed to establish she was unable to perform one or more duties  

The plaintiff maintained that she could not perform any work duties, in reliance on her own evidence 

and the evidence of the treating specialist. Judge Kings noted that the treating specialist conceded 

under cross-examination that the plaintiff was “capable of doing part-time work and graduating up”.  

To the extent that there was a conflict between the evidence of Dr Wyatt, occupational physician, and 

the treating specialist as to the plaintiff’s work capacity, Her Honour preferred the evidence of Dr 

Wyatt, as Dr Wyatt is an expert in occupational medicine and work capacities, and that this was not 

the treating specialist’s area of expertise. 

Her Honour concluded that the plaintiff had not established that she was unable to perform one or 

more duties of her work as a project co-ordinator at a bank due to ciguatera poisoning.  

Verdict 

For these reasons, Her Honour found that the plaintiff had failed to establish that she had satisfied the 

definition of Totally Disabled at any time during the period 7 September 2014 to date. She dismissed 

the plaintiff’s claim and ordered that she pay AIA costs of the proceeding. 

Implications 

There are a number of take away points in relation to medical conditions which cannot be objectively 

verified, and are largely assessed by reference to the plaintiff’s subjective reporting of symptoms. 

In Dixon v Whisprun, the High Court found that the trial judge did not make an error in giving little 

weight to the plaintiff’s medical evidence once her credit had been undermined. Similarly, the plaintiff’s 

credit was a crucial issue at the trial of this matter. 

Judge Kings noted that: 

1. The plaintiff had consistently reported her symptoms, a number of medical witnesses had said that 
the plaintiff was straightforward and credible, and that the plaintiff was “pleasant, articulate and 
answered all questions”. 

2. The treating specialist had documented that “the plaintiff was not capable of going back to work”.  

The plaintiff’s counsel relied on such matters at trial. Nonetheless, AIA was able to successfully 

defend the claim on account of the following factors:  

Credit issues 

The decision demonstrates the importance of gathering evidence which may put the plaintiff’s credit in 

question. In particular, AIA issued subpoenas and a notice to produce which uncovered a body of 

information about the plaintiff’s job applications and travels. These materials led to findings that the 

plaintiff was “less than frank” about her job applications and that her extensive overseas travel did not 

correlate with her self reported “inability to function”. The judge found that such matters undermined 

the plaintiff’s credit. The judge also made numerous references to the intense cross examination of the 

plaintiff by AIA’s counsel and found that the plaintiff’s explanations were “most unconvincing”.  
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Importance of Expertise 

The decision serves to emphasise that, especially in claims involving a rare medical condition (such as 

ciguatera poisoning), it is important to appoint a medical expert with a high level of expertise in that 

condition. As indicated above, the treating specialist had seen the plaintiff on 50 to 60 occasions and 

the judge accepted that he was a conscientious and skilled doctor. In relation to the issue of ciguatera 

poisoning, however, Her Honour preferred the evidence of Associate Professor Ruff (who saw the 

plaintiff once) as he was the leading expert in Australia.  

Occupational Physician v Treating Specialist 

The decision also demonstrates the importance of calling evidence from an occupational physician in 

disability claims. AIA called two occupational physicians to give evidence. In relation to the issue of 

work capacity, Her Honour preferred the evidence of an occupational physician over the evidence of a 

treating infectious diseases physician who did not have expertise in occupational medicine. 

Multi-Disciplinary Medical Panel 

By appointing this panel, AIA averted any suggestion that each specialist (infectious diseases 

physician, occupational physician and psychiatrist) looked at their own area of specialty in isolation. 

While the plaintiff’s counsel submitted that the panel may have been compromised as they had 

discussed the case prior to writing their individual reports, Her Honour did not accept this. She found 

that each witness was professional and objective. 

Critically, the panel was able to provide expert opinion on both the very nature of the condition (via the 

infectious diseases specialist) and work capacity (via the occupational physician). Adducing evidence 

from only one of these specialists may not have been sufficient to successfully defend the claim. 


